Altar Cross December 2014

Installed December 12, 2014
Corpus
Carved in Italy
Gift of Knights of Columbus
Council 1074
Cross
Carved from solid Tupelo
Gift of Melanie Aman
Woodworker
Materials Donated by Karen Berger

The following pages are
a project summary for
church reference, or in
the event the cross
should need to be
removed.

The Corpus
PEMA Woodcarving
Made in Italy

http://www.churchsupplies.com/store/woodcarved-corpus-684000.shtml
Home, Church Statuary - Woodcarved Corpus, Crosses &
Crucifix, Woodcarved Siena Corpus

Woodcarved Siena Corpus
Item Number: 684000-pema
by: Pema Woodcarvings
Corpus and INRI. Handcarved and
handpainted, made in Italy. Please allow 3
weeks for delivery.
30" - $2023.00

The Corpus

The Corpus

The Cross
At the request of the Pastor, The Very Reverend Robert J. Kus,
The cross was hand-carved to look like a tree with bark.
The Basilica cross is carved from solid tupelo. Tupelo is usually
included in the subfamily Nyssoideae of the dogwood family,
Cornaceae. Some species of tupelo are native to eastern
North America from southeastern Canada through the Eastern
United States to Mexico and Central America. Other species
are found in eastern and southeastern Asia from China south
through Indochina to Java and southwest to the Himalayas.

Cape Fear Region Tupelo
The cross is carved from solid tupelo from the dogwood family.
This particular cross tupelo was harvested from the Cape Fear
region by a local lumber source.
The completed cross weighs approximately 60 pounds.
Legend of The Dogwood Tree
Two thousand years ago, few trees in the Middle East were big enough
to construct anything. However, one tree was valued above the others
for its thick trunk and fine, strong wood: the dogwood. When the
Romans came to rule over Jerusalem, their government used this
same timber to build the crosses for executing criminals. A group of
workers were assigned to gather wood for the crosses. One day, the
wood gatherers received a special request. An officer of the Roman
court came and said, "The King of Jews is to be put to death. Deliver
an extra-large cross made from your finest wood." So, a fresh tree was
cut from the forest of dogwood trees with thick trunks and fine, strong
wood. An extra-heavy cross was quickly made and delivered.

Initial Cross Construction

Carving

Finishing

Tabernacle Base
Solid Maple

Cross attaches to base by
fitting over two dowels

Metal Brace Preparation

Project Completion

Installation

Installation Notes
The cross members are secured with a half-lap joint with glue and
three lag screws from the back of the cross.

The corpus is attached to the cross from the rear by two lag bolts that
go through the cross into the hips of the carving.
The sign INRI is attached to the top of the cross with finish nails
through the front of the carving.
The maple base of the cross is fixed to the top of the tabernacle with
Loctite construction adhesive.
The metal brace strap is screwed to the cross from the back and
affixed to the altar at the base of Saint Mary’s pedestal with two
masonry screws and Loctite construction adhesive.
The cross is attached to the maple tabernacle base by fitting over two
dowels. There is no adhesive is in this joint between the cross and
base (see photo on previous page).
Uninstall Notes
In the event the Corpus or cross should need to be removed from the
altar, consider the following:
1. Remove the metal brace screws from the back of the cross and lift
the cross vertically off the dowels (see photo previous page).
2. If the metal brace needs to be removed, remove the screws, pry the
brace off and cut or scrape off the adhesive. Clean with mineral spirits.
3. If the tabernacle base needs to be removed from the marble, pry
the base off, cut or scrape off the adhesive. Clean with mineral spirits.
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Identification of Parts

INRI

Cross

Corpus

Metal Brace

Tabernacle Base

Size: the Cross is 40” wide by 60” tall and the Corpus is 30” tall

The CD in this booklet contains copy
of this project book and additional
project photos

